
STEVEN HALPERN is a GRAMMY® nominated, multi-
platinum selling recording artist, composer, researcher, 
author and pioneering sound healer. 
For over 47 years, he has promoted the healing powers 
of music for personal and spiritual growth through his 
compositions, writings and media appearances.

DEEP ALPHA: Brainwave Entrainment for Meditation and Healing, was 
the 2012 GRAMMY® nominee for Best New Age Album.
Steven has produced over 100 albums, including CONNECTIONS. 
In his early career, Steven was a high energy jazz/rock fusion trumpet and 
guitar player who jammed on stage with Mike Nock and the Fourth Way, 
Larry Coryell and Babatunde Olatunji. He formed a seminal 8 piece band 
with horns in Buffalo, featuring Joe Ford (who went on to play with McCoy 
Tyner). When the band broke up, he flew to San Francisco for a two week 
visit and never left.
“One of the 12 most influential artists of the past 20 years… 
Steven Halpern is the first — and definitive — New Age keyboardist.” 
— Keyboard magazine, 1995 artist profile, “12 Who Count”
His albums are used in yoga classes, massage therapy centers, destination 
spas, hospices, schools, and corporate wellness centers.
Steven Halpern, Ph.D., is the author of Sound Health 
(Harper & Row, 1985), Tuning the Human Instrument 
(1977), and a free monthly newsletter for 30 years.
Visit StevenHalpernMusic.com
Subscribe to YouTube.com/StevenHalpernMusic 
Facebook.com/StevenHalpernFanPage



PAUL HORN (1930-2014)  is best known for his 
recordings inside the Taj Mahal, the Potala Palace in 
Lhasa,  Tibet and other sacred sites, as well as with  
Haida the killer whale. 
Paul was a respected West Coast jazz flutist and studio 
musician who played with Tony Bennett, a life-long 
friend, and many others. His spiritual quest led him to  
India to study with his guru, Maharishi Mahesh Yogi,  
study Transcendental Meditation, along with the 
Beatles. 
“His classic recording Inside: the Taj Mahal came about serendipitously 
while in India, and was never intended for public release. It became an 
underground hit among the new audience seeking music for meditation 
and healing.  In my own workshops I’d feature that album and Tony  
Scott’s Music for Zen Meditation which helped keep them in print before  
I released my own first album, and I then distributed them as well.
When his major label licensing deal ended, he asked 
me to help him set up his own indie label, for which he 
was always grateful. Paul was a lifelong friend, and I am 
honored to continue to help keep his music and legacy 
alive.”  —Steven Halpern
Read more at PaulHornMusic.co

w/Haida the killer whale w/Maharishi & the Beatles

A Few Notes on ‘Connecting’ with Paul Horn
 After I had recorded my first album in 1975, I met Paul and invited him to 
join me on my new record label. The timing wasn’t right, but several years 
thereafter, he got back in touch with me. The time was now right.
Jazz improvisation is by definition ‘being in the moment’, in a totally mindful 
awareness. Paul was even more averse to rehearsing than I was, so we 
agreed to record live to capture the spontaneous flow. 
We decided that our album would be half duets, and half with a rhythm 
section of bass and drums. When the session began, Paul and I meditated 
together for a moment. We took a deep breath, and I said, “Let’s do the first 
song in D minor. Follow me. I’ll follow you on the second song.” 
There was an electric energy in the air as the level of intuitive improvisation 
took us on a journey that we hope you will enjoy as well.
These songs are almost all first takes, with very little overdubbing or editing.
Paul and I were often featured together in concerts in New Age expos in 
New York City, San Francisco and Los Angeles. 

We headlined, along with jazz vocalist Diane Reeves, a landmark September 
1987 concert at the prestigious Hall of 
Composers in Moscow during the Writers and 
Musicians for Peace conference.

Swami Satchidananda was a fan of both of us. 
We performed benefit concerts in 2000 for 
Swamiji in NYC and Yogaville, VA. 

Swami Satchidananda, Paul Horn, Steven Halpern • Yogaville, VA June 2000 



 1. Shared Secrets Revisited  5:41
 2. Connections Revisited 5:33
 3. Fantasy Flight  4:12
 4. Thigh Chi 5:33
 5. Touchstone  5:21
 6. Tao Home Blues   6:45
 7.  Windwalker  3:37

 8. Paradigm Shift  7:35
 9. After the Rain  4:42
10. Amber Light 4:08
11. Callings 3:00
12. Connections 5:33
13. Shared Secrets 5:41

 Total Running Time 68:41
Produced by STEVEN HALPERN

Steven Halpern:  
Grand piano, Fender Rhodes electric piano, Kurzweil 250,  

Prophet-600, Trumpet, and ambient keyboards 

Paul Horn: Golden flute, Alto flute, Bass flute,  
Chinese bamboo flute (Ti-Tze), Soprano sax 

Marc Van Wageningen: Fretless electric bass

Michael Manring: Fretless Zon electric bass (tk.8) 
George Marsh: Drum kit, Congas, additional percussion

Recorded at the Music Annex, Menlo Park, California
Recording engineers: Roger Wiersema, Keith Hatschek

CD Remastering: Warren Kahn, Banquet Studios Medford, Oregon 

©1984, 2022 Open Channel Sound Co (BMI) & Samadhi Music (SOCAN)  
except Fantasy Flight and Amber Light ©1984 Samadhi Music (SOCAN); 
©1984 After the Rain, ©2010 Paradigm Shift  Open Channel Sound Co.  

q 1984, 2022 Steven Halpern / Inner Peace Music®

All Rights Reserved.
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“The two founding fathers of New Age music” (Los Angeles Times)  
came together in 1984 and created a classic album, now poised  

to introduce a new generation to their masterpiece.  
Drawing upon their own jazz and meditative roots, with no rehearsal, they tuned 
in to the magic of the moment. Five duets showcase their highly connected and 
intuitive interplay, especially on Shared Secrets.
Additional tracks, especially Tao Home Blues, Touchstone and Thigh Chi add bass  
and world grooves that move the body as well as spirit.
GRAMMY® winner Paul Horn is featured on his golden flute, as well as alto and 
bass flute, Chinese flute and soprano sax. GRAMMY® nominee Steven Halpern plays 
grand piano, Fender Rhodes electric piano, ambient keyboards and trumpet.
Fantasy Flight is a breathtaking tour de force inspired by Paul’s recordings inside 
the Taj Mahal, Tibet and with Haida the killer whale. Entirely improvised in real time 
with the aid of his looping pedal, it is a timeless testament to his creative genius.

In studio, 1984All Rights Reserved
q1984, 2022 Steven Halpern/Inner Peace Music® © 1984, 2022 Open Channel Sound Co. (BMI)  
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STEVEN HALPERN is a  
GRAMMY® nominated,              
                       charting, best-selling 
recording artist, sound healer,  
educator and author.

StevenHalpernMusic.com 

PAUL HORN (1930-2014)  
was a world traveling GRAMMY® 
winning jazz and New Age 
musician and TM teacher. 

PaulHornMusic.co 

(★ ★ ★ ★  Downbeat )




